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Dear 
Parents and Guardians, 

OUR
PUPILS
SHINE

As we approach the final week of this half term  
I can confirm that there have been no significant 
changes to the number of cases in our school. 
Cases do remain high, and as a result of this, we 
have postponed our usual charity fund raising 
week until after the public examinations in June. 
We will still have a hoody day on Friday for 
those students who have already purchased one 
for this year’s event.

I have some exciting and very good news for 
you this week. The condition of our school site 
has been a cause of concern for many years, 
and those of you who have been members of 
our community during this time will be aware, 
for example, of the enforced closures due to 
water, gas and electrical failures that we have 
had to endure. We have our major new buildings 
project, which will renew most of our buildings 
at a cost of approximately seventeen million 
pounds, and which I am glad to say is still on 
schedule. We also have the Pavilion, which was 
built just four years ago at a cost of four million 
pounds and serves our performing arts and PE. 

I can now share with you that our Science and 
Technology block is having a new roof fitted 
and repair work to the steel frame is to be 
undertaken; this will begin over this half term. 
The works will take approximately five months 
at a cost of four hundred and fifty thousand 
pounds. This will make a significant difference to 
the condition of this block and will ensure that it 
is fit for purpose for the next twenty years. My 
thanks to DOWAT, our Trust, for financing this 
essential work. 

I am also very aware that our much-loved 
chapel at the front of our school is in need of 
some care and attention. Work on this building 
will also commence over the half term break, 
restoring and repairing the woodwork, lighting 
and heating systems. 

This project is funded by a capital grant from 
the Department for Education. Once our new 
buildings are complete the existing main block 
at the front of school - where reception, the 
school hall and the majority of our classrooms 
are based - will be demolished and the area 
around the chapel will be landscaped and 
named Chapel Green. 

The only block dating back to the 1960’s original 
build that will be left at the end of this process 
is the English and Geography block which will 
have a makeover in the summer. I am sure that 
you will agree that this is a very exciting time 
and that it is only right that our children should 
benefit from such a significant investment in 
their education.

Finally, my thanks to the many of you who 
contacted the school to congratulate us on 
our top 100 ranking in the Sunday Times 
Parent Power report, published last week. 
Such achievements are only possible due to 
our wonderful community, one that is spiritual, 
supportive and cohesive. Together we change 
the lives of our children by creating the 
opportunities for them to thrive - thank you.

Prayer
Dear Father in heaven let us be peacemakers;
More ready to call people friends than enemies,
More ready to trust than to mistrust,
More ready to love than to hate,
More ready to respect than despise,
More ready to serve than be served,
More ready to reject evil than to pass it on.
Dear Father in heaven let us be more like Christ.
Amen.
Saint John Henry Newman, pray for us
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Have a lovely weekend.
God bless,  
Mr Mathew



KEY STAGE 3
Pupils in Year 7 Spanish and French have 
been learning to give personal information 
about themselves and other family members 
using structures from their Sentence Builder 
booklets. They have enjoyed the various 
activities and games to help promote their 
recall and manipulation of the structures 
studied, and it has been fantastic to see the 
progress they have made in such a short space 
of time.  After only 1 term, they are already 
able to give opinions, give a justification and 
demonstrate three tenses- all essential skills 
for success at GCSE!  In January, pupils were 
regrouped to form an extension set, two mixed 
ability groups and a support class in order to 
support and enhance their learning experience.   
All pupils will be learning how to describe 
their free time activities and school over the 
remainder of the year.  

The focus in French for Year 8 has been learning 
to give descriptions and opinions of their town 
and home using a variety of tenses. They are 
now starting to learn about their daily routine 
and household chores before starting to 
describe holidays past, present and future. They 
have revisited key opinion phrases from Year 7 
and have learnt to give more complex opinions 
and develop their application of grammar rules.   
Year 8 Spanish classes have been using the 
past tense to describing holidays and free time 
activities.  They are currently enjoying learning 
about food in Spanish-speaking countries and 
will be going on to practise talking about their 
home. 

In Year 9 French and Spanish, pupils have 
started to study some of the themes for GCSE.  
In French, Year 9 pupils have been studying 
the Theme of Identity and Culture, and have 
explored structures relating to Relationships 
with Family, Friends and Free time Activities; 
towards the end of the year they will be looking 
at different customs and traditions in French 
speaking countries. The Year 9 Spanish groups 
have learnt to talk about holidays in the past, 
present and future and have been working on 
role plays to book accommodation and describe 
disastrous holidays. They will then progress to 
the topics of school, free time and relationships.   

At Key Stage 3 there is an emphasis on phonics, 
modelling accurate sentence structure and 
raising awareness of the individual components 
which can be manipulated. Each pupil has been 
provided with a Sentence Builder booklet which 
details all the structures and key expressions 
that they should be familiar with at the end of 
each half-term.  These structures have been 
carefully interwoven throughout the Key stage 
to facilitate recall and embed core knowledge.  
It is vital that pupils spend time self-quizzing 
to aid retrieval of these structures. Pupils also 
have access to Quizlet which enables them 
to practise key vocabulary and structures in a 
variety of self-marking activities.  

As Year 9 pupils start to think about their 
option choices for next year, it is important 
to think about the benefits that learning a 
language can bring.  The ability to understand 
and communicate in another language is a 
lifelong skill for education, employment and 
leisure which enhances employability prospects. 
The skills that you acquire through learning a 
language help you to make connections with 
your own language and culture and give you a 
better understanding of the world around you. 
They help to improve problem solving skills, 
analytical skills and understanding of abstract 
concepts, as well as opening doors to studying 
or working abroad in the future and enhancing 
your travelling experience. 

MODERN FOREIGN LANGUAGES



KEY STAGE 4 
French pupils started the year studying the 
topic of home town and local area. They are 
currently studying holidays past, present and 
future, and using the conditional tense to 
describe their dream destinations. Spanish 
groups have completed the topic of free time 
activities and are now focusing on describing 
their town and region as well as discussing the 
main issues in the area such as pollution and 
public transport. 

Having completed the first round of mock 
exams, the Year 11 groups are currently 
preparing for their speaking exams which 
will take place over the next two weeks. The 
listening exam will be on the 3rd February and 
the writing exam will be completed during the 
timetabled mock examination period.  In order 
to support our GCSE students in their speaking 
exam, we will additionally be giving pupils a 
dedicated one to one session during the school 
day when they can receive additional feedback 
on their general conversation topics.  It is 
essential that pupils attend these sessions.  

Additionally, we have provided each pupil with 
a revision workbook for their tier of entry which 
targets the key written skills necessary for 
success.  Please encourage your child to use 
this valuable resource regularly.  Intervention 
sessions will be running on a Tuesday.  
Please encourage your child to attend if they  
are invited to come along. 

Additional useful revision resources:

Knowledge Organisers

Sentence builders

Quizlet

Active Learn

GCSE Pod

For past papers and examples of role plays  
and photo cards:

https://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/languages/
gcse/spanish-8698/assessment-resources

https://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/languages/
gcse/french-8658/assessment-resources

Did you know that within our school community, 
there are over 40 different languages spoken? As 
part of our Advent celebrations, we celebrated 
the diversity of languages within our community 
by a daily “Guess the language” quiz with pupils 
recording festive greetings in their mother 
tongue.  We would like to continue to celebrate 
this diversity in our community and this year have 
been able to support pupils to sit GCSE exams 
as external candidates in their native languages.  
Currently we have pupils sitting additional GCSE 
exams in Polish, French, Spanish, Portuguese, 
Italian and Arabic.  

The 21ST February is International Mother 
Language Day and we will be celebrating this 
with a quiz in a variety of different languages. 
You will be challenged to apply your linguistic 
knowledge, decoding skills and common sense to 
gain Newman Points towards the Saints Cup.  We 
will also be launching a project to produce a mural 
which incorporates each of the languages in our 
school community. If you speak another language 
at home, please look out for ways in which you 
can get involved!  

During the enrichment sessions in the first term, 
we were able to run a French Patisserie session. 
Pupils from year 7, 9 and 13 were able to learn new 
skills and recipes with Miss Plaideau and create 
some delicious treats such as Financiers and îles 
flottants, and all within 30 minutes! Again, this 
proved a source of inspiration and some pupils 
have continued to pursue their interest of French 
baking independently for their Duke of Edinburgh 
Award.  

Over the last half-term, it has been lovely to see 
that a significant number of pupils in Year 9 have 
recognised the importance of learning a language 
and have set this as their skill section for their 
Duke of Edinburgh Award.  Some have used it 
as an opportunity to broaden their knowledge 
of vocabulary whilst others have risen to the 
challenge of applying their linguistic skills to learn 
a completely new language.  

KEY STAGE 5
French

At the moment, Year 12 and 13 students are 
studying the director’s methods in the film 
“La Haine”. We are using scenes of the films 
to illustrate the techniques and explain the 
intent of the director, Mathieu Kassovitz, 
who gave an interview highlighting the 
effects and their rationale. Students are also 
working on their Individual Research Project 
for their Speaking exam.  

Spanish 

Our students have just finished the unit 
on multiculturalism and have only two 
more units left to study! The class are 
also working on the two essays required 
for paper 2, one based on the film Pan’s 
Labyrinth, and the other based on the 
novel Réquiem por un campesino español. 
Both stories are set around the time of the 
Spanish Civil War. Students are completing 
research for their Individual Research 
Project which they will present as the main 
part of their speaking exam  
(paper 3).

EXTRA-CURRICULAR  
ACTIVITIES IN MFL

https://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/languages/gcse/spanish-8698/assessment-resources
https://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/languages/gcse/spanish-8698/assessment-resources
https://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/languages/gcse/french-8658/assessment-resources
https://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/languages/gcse/french-8658/assessment-resources


SETTING UP PARENTAL CONTROLS TO PROTECT PRIVACY
The privacy settings on your child’s smartphone give you control over how the information stored 
on it can be used.  You can turn off location services, for example, to keep their whereabouts 
private or stop apps from accessing functions of the phone like the camera or microphone.   
This can help to keep your child safer online.

National Online Safety have produced step-by-step guides (see below) on how to tighten up 
privacy settings on iPhones and Android phones.  

SAFEGUARDING - Online Safety

At National Online Safety, we believe in empowering parents, carers and trusted adults with the information to hold an informed conversation about online safety with their children, should they
feel it is needed. This guide focuses on one issue of many which we believe trusted adults should be aware of. Please visit www.nationalonlinesafety.com for further guides, hints and tips for adults.

The privacy settings on your child’s Apple device give you control over the information stored on it. This allows you to 
select which apps can access features and information on your child’s device: for example, you might wish to block a 
social networking app from connecting to the camera reel, or specify which apps can use the device’s location data.

You can block certain apps 
from obtaining information 
from your child’s device. You 
can also prevent your child (or 
anyone other than you) from 
altering these settings. 

You can also stop changes being 
made to the iPhone’s other 
settings or features by anyone 
but you. For example, you can 
prevent your child from altering 
their passcode, accounts or 
mobile data settings.

How to make changes 
to privacy settings

https://support.apple.com/en-gb/HT201304#set-restrictions

How to prevent changes
to other settings/features

   Open ‘Settings’1

Tap ‘Screen Time’
2

Scroll to ‘Allow Changes’
4

Select ‘Allow’ or ‘Don’t 
Allow’ on the settings 
for which you wish to 
enable or disable 
changes

5

Open ‘Settings’1

Tap ‘Screen Time’
2

Tap ‘Content & Privacy 
Restrictions’

3

After you’ve made any 
changes, select ‘Use 
Screen Time Passcode’ 
to lock your changes 
with a PIN

6

Scroll to ‘Privacy’
4

Choose the settings 
you wish to restrict

5

www.nationalonlinesafety.com

How to Set up

PARENTAL CONTROLS
PRIVACY

iPhone

for

Tap ‘Content & Privacy 
Restrictions’

3

2.37

Users of this guide do so at their own discretion. No liability is entered into. Current as of the date of release: 02.06.2021

www.nationalonlinesafety.com                  @natonlinesafety                  /NationalOnlineSafety                  @nationalonlinesafety

Android
The settings on an Android device allow you to set certain rules to help safeguard your child’s privacy when they are using it. 

For example, you can turn off location services to keep their whereabouts private; prevent third-party apps and sites from 
viewing their information; and stop apps from accessing other functions of the phone (like the camera or microphone, for 

example). We’ve produced step-by-step guides on how to tighten up an Android phone’s privacy settings. 

How to manage 
location services

Source: https://families.google.com/familylink/

1 Open the Google Family Link app

Select your child’s account
2

www.nationalonlinesafety.com

How to Set up

PARENTAL CONTROLS
for

How to control access for
third-party apps and sites

1 Sign in to your Google Families
account

Under ‘Members’, select your 
child’s name

2

How to manage
app permissions

1 Open the Google Family Link app

Select your child’s account2

On the ‘Apps installed’ card, 
tap ‘More’

3

At National Online Safety, we believe in empowering parents, carers and trusted adults with the information to hold an informed conversation about online safety with their children, should they
feel it is needed. This guide focuses on one issue of many which we believe trusted adults should be aware of. Please visit www.nationalonlinesafety.com for further guides, hints and tips for adults.

On the ‘Device’ card, tap ‘Settings’3

On the ‘Allowed’ list, tap the 
app you want to change the 
permissions for

4

Tap ‘App permissions’ then 
choose a permission

4

Below your child's device, 
switch the permission off 

5

Tap ‘App permissions’5

Switch the permission off6

Kumail’s Pixel 3 XL

Device Location

Location mode

High accuracy

Battery saving

Device only

Parental settings

FOR KUMAIL

Controls on Google Play

Filters on Google Chrome

Filters on Google Search

Filters on YouTube

Android apps

Location

Account Info

App permissions

FOR KUMAIL

Calendar

Camera

Contacts

Location

Messages

Microphone

Phone

SMS

Storage

Select ‘Account info’ and then 
‘More’

3

Select ‘Third-party apps with 
account access’

4

Turn ‘Allow third-party apps to 
access XX account’ to off by 
toggling the switch

5

On the ‘Settings’ card, tap 
‘Manage’

3

Tap ‘Location Settings’6

Turn ‘Device location’ to off 7

To reactivate location services 
in future, repeat these steps 
and turn ‘Device location’ 
back on

8

Tap ‘Location’
4

On the card with the correct 
device’s name, tap ‘Settings’

5
Alternatively, you can manage permissions for 
individual apps. Repeat steps 1 and 2, then …

Users of this guide do so at their own discretion. No liability is entered into. Current as of the date of release: 02.06.2021

www.nationalonlinesafety.com                  @natonlinesafety                  /NationalOnlineSafety                  @nationalonlinesafety

PRIVACY
Android Phone



Rugby - a call for all rugby players.

Stevenage Rugby Club are looking for players 
of all ages and abilities, particularly those in 
year 7 who may be getting into rugby for the 
first time. There are many players from the club 
that go to JHN already so it would be great to 
see even more.

Basketball

Over the last 2 weeks, the year 8 basketball 
team have played Barclay Academy and 
Fearnhill School. Unfortunately, they did not 
come out on top when they played Barclay. 
They narrowly lost with the score line finishing 
20-18. However, last Wednesday they 
responded with a dominant display against 
Fearnhill School, winning comprehensively 28-6. 
Noticeable performances came from Aleksander 
Swietochowski for some expert shooting and 
from Chigoziri Omumuawuike for some fine lay 
ups. In addition, there was no stopping Anthony 
Nwajei when it came to rebounding and there 
were a handful of vital points scored in the last 
quarter by Evan Agboya-Ijieh.

Netball

Last Wednesday the year 7 netball team 
had their first fixtures against TAA, Barclay 
and Marriotts School. The team performed 
amazingly and went undefeated in all three 
games. The team grew from strength to 
strength each game, and attacked and 
defended well to keep possession of the ball. 
The player of the match went to Victoria 
Akhigbe for her outstanding defending and 
consistently turning the ball over. 

WEEKLY SPORTS NEWS 

Swimming

Last Thursday students from JHN took part in 
the annual swimming gala at Hitchin swimming 
pool. Twelve schools from the area were 
involved at the event. Our results:

Junior girls (year 7&8)  1st place

Junior boys  2nd place

Inter girls (year 9 and 10) 3rd place

Senior boys (11,12,13) 1st place

Individual results

Junior girls (year 7&8)- 1st freestyle relay, 1st 
medley relay
Sophie Stelmach (1st back)
Sophie Williams
Morgan Robinson
Beatrix Grant
Adele Jayuste (3rd breastroke)
Emile Jayuste (3rd free)
Reagan Robinson
Maria Pearce (1st fly)
Junior boys: 2nd freestyle relay,  
2nd medley relay
Karol Pluta
Noah Saldanha
Dylan Rodgers (2nd fly)
Sam Heraty

Inter girls (year 9&10)- 2nd freestyle relay, 2nd 
medley relay
Maisie Linnane
India Robinson
Alice O’toole (2nd fly)
Alannah Finnie
Eve Sweeney (3rd freestyle)
Senior girls (11,12,13)
Maddie Bailiss (3rd freestyle)
Senior boys:
Hayden Thornehill (1st back stroke)
Kealan Hislop (1st freestyle)
All students will be presented with their medals 
by Mr Mathew in assembly on Friday 11th 
February

EXTRA-CURRICULAR

Due to current covid restrictions at JHN, 
we are unable to run some clubs due to the 
inability to mix bubbles. These are hockey 
club and girls’ football club. We hope that 
restrictions will be lifted after half term. 
  

Future fixtures:

Friday 4th Feb  Year 8 county cup   
 vs Ashlyns school (H)

Monday 7th Feb  Year 10 basketball  
 vs St Chris (A)

Wed 9th Feb  Year 10 football vs  
 King James Academy (A)

Cross country

The County Cross Country championships 
take place this Saturday, 5th February, at 
Westminster Lodge. We wish all of our runners 
the very best of luck!!
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NOTICES

GEOGRAPHY HOUSE COMPETITION 
UPDATE
Earlier this year, the Geography department 
launched their first house competition - the 
Antarctica Day Flag design. We entered the same 
competition last year and it was very exciting to 
see the winning flag design arrive in Antarctica! 

Our winner this year is Francesa Sciangula in 10MW, 
who created an excellent flag design. We are 
currently waiting for it to arrive in Antarctica with 
a scientist working with the UK Polar Network; as 
soon as we have the photo of it in location we will 
share this! 

Congratulations to Francesca and MW house for 
winning the first Geography competition! 

NATIONAL APPRENTICESHIP 
WEEK 7-13 FEBRUARY 2022
Dear Parents and Carers,

Please take the time with your child to read 
the Apprenticeship guide for Parents and 
Carers below to explore the exciting world of 
apprenticeships and gain an understanding 
of the huge changes happening in the 
world of Apprenticeships ahead of National 
Apprenticeship week 7-13th February 2022.

Many thanks

Mrs Brown, Careers JHN

https://amazingapprenticeships.com/app/
uploads/2022/01/Apprenticeship-Hints-Tips-for-
Parents-Carers-V2.pdf

Looking for a challenge this February?

Complete 50 of any activity such as running, cycling 50 miles, 
swimming 50 lengths or 50 squats/press-ups a day. Make it 
your own challenge. Sign-up is open until 4th February.  
Go to https://www.facebook.com/KISS.Charity  
or find them on Instagram for more details.

mailto:admin@Jhn.herts.sch.uk
www.jhn.herts.sch.uk
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https://amazingapprenticeships.com/app/uploads/2022/01/Apprenticeship-Hints-Tips-for-Parents-Carers-V2.pdf
https://amazingapprenticeships.com/app/uploads/2022/01/Apprenticeship-Hints-Tips-for-Parents-Carers-V2.pdf
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